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Here’s what happens to an estate when  
someone dies without making a Will

When someone dies without a Will, it means they’ve died ‘intestate’. This means that their 
 estate (money, possessions and property) is shared out according to the rules of  

intestacy, regardless of whether this is what they would have wanted. 

Having a Will in place will ensure your affairs are taken care of after you die and that your  
assets are distributed to the people you care about.  

Visit www.co-oplegalservices.co.uk/will for further information.

Everything 
passes to their 
spouse or civil 

partner

Is the estate  
worth more than 

£270,000?

Do they have 
children or 

grandchildren?

Are their parents  
still alive?

Do they have any 
whole blood siblings*, 

or if not, half-blood 
siblings?

Everything is 
shared equally  

between  
them

Their spouse or civil partner is entitled to the 
following:
• All assets up to a value of £270,000
• Half of any assets over the value of £270,000 
• All personal possessions (up to any value)

Children** or other direct descendants are entitled 
to the other half of any assets over the value of 
£270,000

* *The term ‘children’ includes illegitimate and adopted children 
but not stepchildren

Everything is passed to  
the Crown

Here’s how it works:
Is the person married or in a registered civil partnership 

 (or were they at the time of their death)?

Are their 
grandparents alive?

Do they have any 
whole blood aunts  
or uncles*, or if not,  

half-blood ones?
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Do they have 
children, or if not, any 

grandchildren?

https://www.co-oplegalservices.co.uk/media-centre/march-dec-2020/how-to-value-an-estate-for-intestacy/

